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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!

Chapter Directors:
Don & Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
ScChapterE@gmail.com

What a month July has been! With rides nearly each weekend, a Pancake Breakfast Get-Together, and an awesome ride to Black Mountain– we’ve been BUSY
throughout the month!
Thank you to all of you from other Chapters that joined in for our July Activities–
it was very nice to see so many of you visiting and enjoying the activities with us!
Another highlight from July was our ride up to Spencer, NC. Lots of cool pictures
of the trains, cars, movie vehicles, and a really good Barbeque Dinner with those
of us that made the trip. Special thanks to John Crabtree for leading the ride up to
Spencer and Back– great choice of routes!

Assistants
TBD
Membership
Enhancement
(Social Events & FUN):
David Thompson
(864) 551-3890
&
Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
Ride Coordinator:
TBD
Chapter Treasurer:
John Crabtree
(864) 483-3530

Just a quick reminder to everyone about Wing-Ding coming up August 28—
September 1, 2018. We will have a ride going up to Knoxville on August 28th–
weather permitting. Looking forward to a GREAT showing of folks from ChapterE!
SC Rally Grand-Prize Tickets are IN! $1.00 Each, or a book of 11 for $10.
Contact Rhonda Weed to get your tickets NOW!

SC Rally Events
Coordinator:
Janet Crabtree
Couple of the Year:
John & Janet Crabtree
Individual of the Year:
David Thompson
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We need YOU! Come on out and get involved– go on some rides, come to Visitor’s Dinners, or make up some FUN
for our Monthly Get-Together. If you’ve got ideas, bring them. Volunteer to help out with an Event, submit
something for the Newsletter, tell some jokes– the more you put IN to the Chapter, the more you will get OUT of
it!

Chapter Life is, perhaps, the GREATEST benefit of your GWRRA membership. Take advantage of it~ and reap the
REWARDS of “Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge”!!!

Until next month– Ride SAFE, and Ride OFTEN!

Reminder: Our 2018 Chapter Christmas Party Cost will
be based on your Chapter E Get Together ATTENDANCE
from February-November, 2018. Every Chapter-E
monthly Get Together you attend is helping you to reduce
your cost!

Working with you to make our
Chapter the BEST it can be!
-Rhonda and Don Weed,
Chapter Directors
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About Chapter E
“Chapter-E Entertainment & News”
This weekly email contains info for rides, dinners, events, and FUN!!! These Announcements will come directly
from SCchapterE@gmail.com on or about THURSDAY evening of each week. Send us an email if you’re not getting this but would like to.
“Visitor’s Dinners”
We would like to invite EVERYONE, including YOU, to join us for our Visitor’s Dinner. Every Tuesday, we meet at
6p and order dinner at 6:30p.
“Facebook Group Page”
We like to share the FUN we’ve been having, so be sure to request to join our Facebook group page. You can
also find the most up to date info for all rides, dinners, events, and FUN here too.
“Calendar”
We have exciting events to attend this year. Be sure to look ahead in our Chapter calendar to see what else we
intend to do. Rallies, camping trips, Blue Angels air show, overnight trips, and many things to still be added.
Check it often!
“Goodie Store”
New to GWRRA? Lost or misplaced a pin or patch? We just might have what you need!
What’s NEW in GWRRA or SC-E patches, pins and rockers? Ask me!
What do we keep in stock? Two each of the most common GWRRA patches (both color choices), misc patches,
SC hanger pins & Chapter E bars and two different styles of pin locks.

Want something sooner ? Call Rhonda Weed at: 864-304-1292

“Join GWRRA”
There are many benefits to becoming a GWRRA Member. As a Member you will enjoy camaraderie and
fellowship while enjoying the comfort of belonging to the largest family of Gold Wing/F6B and other touring
motorcycle owners. We like to share our pleasure in the freedom of riding motorcycles with others like ourselves.
Our Members strive for improvement by attending GWRRA live, video and webinar safety workshops. We offer
an emergency towing and roadside assistance program called Rescue Plus. This is a benefit that ensures peace
of mind, day or night. Among our 60,000 + skilled and dedicated Members can find the answer to almost any
question regarding the Gold Wing! Your special Membership Card signifies your membership, along with many
other benefits such as; discounts at touring motorcycle dealerships, designated hotels, campgrounds and travel
agencies. As a Member, whenever you need help traveling, our Gold Book Directory connects you with your
nearest friends, worldwide. Our most important benefit is sharing how to safely enjoy motorcycling in more ways
than you thought possible. Belong to GWRRA! To join, click here: GWRRA Membership
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From the MEC Corner:
****PARTICIPATION IS KEY****
Ok, here we are at the end of another month, and I’m bringing the same messageACTIVITY But, this time I have a different angle. NEED! Yes, need. That is normally the
measure of a true friend, I’m not talking about needing a ride or a small favor, I’m talking about
having a true life- altering experience. I mean going from running around like a crazy person
one minute, and being flat on your back, totally helpless the next. That is exactly what
happened to me. Last Thursday, July 19, I had a stroke! Apparently, it was a pretty mild one,
but at the time, we did not know that. But to watch Don and Rhonda Weed, our Chapter
Directors from SC-E spring to life was overwhelming! They stayed by my side for 2 days, providing my every need. And I mean every need. Because of their humility, I won’t go into details, but I didn’t ask for anything. And if I did, it was already handled. I could not have hired,
at ANY price, better caregivers.
They refused to leave my side until my kids got into town, and when my kids
were gone, they came right back. And then, as the word got out, I started getting more and
more calls and visits from other GWRRA members, from several states with the same question
from every one ”What do you need, and what can I do?” I even got an inquiry from Anita, the
head of GWRRA. The calls, visits, and the willingness to help were all so mind boggling. And in
the days since, I have found them to be not just idle questions, but a genuine willingness and
want to help. And it has not been just Chapter E, but probably every chapter in the state, along
with district officers as well.
This is really a big thank you note from me to my GWRRA family, and an opportunity
to re-state a point. PLEASE get active in GWRRA if you are not, and if you are, call someone
who is not and encourage them to come as well. I truly love all of you, and I would love to see
all of you at our get-togethers, as well as our visitors dinners and team meetings. PLEASE!!! So
much to gain. Nothing to lose,
And, on a final note, a sincere thank you to all who came out for our pancake breakfast. Those who ate, and those who rode. All in all, a very successful event, and one truly
Amazing ride afterwards. Pancakes were ho-hum, but the ride- well it was amazing. Mudslides
and restroom-free bathroom breaks couldn’t even dampen it. Thank you to Don for such a well
planned ride. Your loss if you missed it.
Until next time, get out whatever is your ride of choice, give it a good, thorough safety
check, and ride. Come join the “Biggest Little Chapter in SC.” Don’t let us have all the fun!!!
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From the MEC Corner:
Birthdays & Anniversaries:
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS:
1st
2nd
4th
15th
20th

Sheila Haynes
Becky Landreth
Tom Plesser
Yolanda Worley
Peggy Holder

2nd
12th
22nd
30th

Jerry & Teresa Hill
Don & Rhonda Weed
John & Janet Crabtree
Dave & Nyla Blair

AUGUST WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES:

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES - Joined in August of:
Michael Kresch
Roger Smith
Arthur Loran
Don, Rhonda, Lyle, Lane Weed
Babie, Jayden & Jaxon Burns

1998
2002
2007
2015
2015

( 20 Years)
( 16 Years)
( 11 Years)
( 3 Years)
( 3 Years)

GWRRA Membership Renewal Reminders (expires end of July):
Robert Hartzell & Family

Please remember to check your Membership Card for your Anniversary Date –
and make sure your membership is current!

-David Thompson & Rhonda Weed
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
”We’re all about the FUN”!
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From the MEC Corner:
864-551-3890

864-551-3890

864-551-3890

PARTICIPATION IS KEY

WE’RE THE BIGGEST LITTLE CHAPTER IN THE STATE
-David Thompson, Membership Enhancement and Social Events Coordinator
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Exciting News!
SC District Road Captain Class
Saturday, September 15, 2018 9am-3pm. Held at: Living Water, 7 Main Street, West Pelzer, SC
Road Captain is an excellent class that will prepare those attending with the information and skills
necessary to participate as Ride Lead or Tailgunner.
Road Captain (or as applicable, Co-Road Captain) Designations will be awarded to those that successfully complete both the Classroom and Group-Ride Exercises.
For more information, see the SC District Website (University Calendar).
To Register: Contact Don or Rhonda Weed
864-304-1291 or scdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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From the SC District Educator:

Chain Up
Not talking snow chains here, but trailer safety chains. A lot of Goldwingers have trailers, motorcycle utility trailers, motorcycle campers, trailers to carry motorcycles, utility/landscape trailers and
heavy duty RV type camper trailers. One thing they all have in common are the so called “safety
chains” that connect the trailer tongue to the tow vehicle.
I got to thinking about chains when there was a pickup pulling a small food vendor trailer stopped
beside us in traffic one day. Looking over at his trailer I noticed that the safety chains weren’t connected properly. Weren’t crossed. That prompted a little research.
From the Federal Vehicle Code, (DOT requirements);
-Every towed vehicle must have chains or cables to prevent towed vehicle from breaking loose.
-Must have two (2) chains.
-Must be crossed.
-Must not be longer than necessary.
Why Use Safety Chains – In case “I” fail. In case “I” fail to connect everything properly. In case “I”
don’t double check the connection. “I” don’t want to be responsible for killing someone!
A few tips. 1. Make sure the ball is secure. There is an adjustment bolt underneath the hitch to make
sure it is tight. 2. Safety chains should be rated greater than the load. How heavy is the trailer and
what is the load rating of the chain? Two chains double load rating. 3. Attach chains to tongue so they
won’t break or grind off, NO welds! No weak links or hooks. Use high grade bolts and hooks. 4. Make
sure right length. Should be short enough to hold trailer tongue off roadway but just long enough to
allow turning.
Trailer chains are for the emergency we hope never happens. Treat them as if your life and your
families life depends on them.

-Rich Kitko,
SC District Ride Educator
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CHAPTER MASCOT “E-Rider” & TROUBLE MAKER “Winger”

Ruff! Sure is good to be out of JAIL! Winger and I made
peace with each other, and we’ve been all over this month.
Smelling the roses, riding the trains, watching fireworks
with Jeff and Cindy, and Winger has even been out
“Convertilling” with John & Janet Crabtree for the last
couple of weeks!

See all the FUN you’re missing?
Join us this month!
E-Rider & Winger
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GWRRA Local Rallies:
Wing Ding 40 (Knoxville, TN) Aug 28 - Sept 1, 2018
North Carolina "Wings Over the Smokies" Sept 27 - 29, 2018
Mississippi Rally “Monster Mash” Oct 11-13, 2018
FL Rally “Wingin’ Out of This World” March 21-23, 2019
SC Rally “Wingin’ with Heroes & Villians” April 25-27, 2019
TN Spring Fling “Let’s Go Hawaiian” May 2-4, 2019
AL Rally & Region A Reunion “Disco Nights in LA” June 20-22, 2019
Other Local Rallies:
Spyder Adventures Rally Oct 11 - 14, 2018

What is a Rally?
Come join us for a motorcycle event unlike any other, where you can enjoy the company of friends in a beautiful
location, learn more about motorcycle safety, discover all the latest products for your bike, and even test drive a
new one at most locations.

____________________________________________________________
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History of Rock and Roll: Part 17
Disclaimer: This is not all done from memory, lol! My source references are:
“The Rolling History of Rock and Roll” Copyright 1986 by Rolling Stone Press
and:”Rock from the Beginning” Copyright 1969, by Nik Cohn
Now that that is out of the way…
In the early 1950’s, before “Rock Around the Clock” there was another musical style beginning to show up
on the American scene. This style was a mix of rhythm and blues and harmonies that today we call DooWop. Doo
Wop can be best described as Pop music meets R&B.
One of the earliest pioneers of this genre was a 17 year-old singer named Clyde McPhatter. Billy Ward, a
sponsor of a group called The Dominoes, who had a hit called “Sixty Minute Man” and which was overtly sexual,
had hired McPhatter away from a gospel group, The Mount Lebanon Singers who were based in New York.
McPhatter was a ball of energy which the Dominoes lacked before he was hired. In 1952, “Have Mercy, Baby” became a #1 hit because of his voice. This was something new: contemporary Black gospel mixed with sexual need. It
was hotter than the norm of that day, and certainly a blacker sound than most people heard on the radio.
Of course it was copied. The Clovers were signed by Atlantic and had a hit: “ Don’t You Know I Love You”
and another in “Fool, Fool, Fool” in 1951 and had hits on up until 1959. The Royal Sons were noticed due mainly
because of their lead singer, Mahalia Jackson. Although a gospel group, they were willing to sing secular songs and
in 1952 they changed their name to the “5 Royales” and his right off. They learned early on that onstage antics, with
sexually suggestive behavior, could bring the house down in concerts. Their guitarist, Lowman Pulling, put his guitar at crotch level and swung it around in a suggestive way.
There was another group called the Royals! Led by Hank Ballard from Detroit, they were outrageous. Their
first record, “Moonrise” showed their talent, but their manager was unscrupulous and tried to gain fame through
the 5Royales name, using posters with their picture and their song titles on the posters. The 5 Royales sued the Royals seeking $10000 and a restraining order, but the judge just barred the Royals from using the pictures and songs.
Shortly the Royals didn’t have to things such as that. In 1954, they cut “Work With Me Annie”, “Annie Had
a Baby”, and “Sexy Ways”, about Annie as well and which left nothing to the imagination. But while they were wild,
and hit big, to avoid more suits, they changed their name to the Midnighters.
These records sold in more than just Black neighborhoods. More people than Blacks were listening to R&B.
But most people didn’t know this at the time.
All this helped R&B grow more popular. By 1953, Alan Freed was big in Cleveland. Hunter Hancock was
heard everywhere, and Freed soon sent out taped shows. DJs such as Hal Jackson, Charlie Green, Ramon Bruce,
and Hal Wade were heard on WNJR in Newark, NJ. In 1953, 25% of all stations listed by Billboard had R&B.
Stations could now be selective. They used to play old and new, sacred and secular. Now, only hits could be
played. The Orioles hit big with “Crying in the Chapel”, reaching #11 on the charts.
Whites followed R&B more and Blacks had more money. R&B was getting big. There were over 100 labels
now even though this led to fewer rewards. Most were fly-by-night, with minimal instruments, a one-time session
fee, publishing, cutting a record, and if one out of ten made it, your company made it. Artists used this as much as
the record companies. John Lee Hooker recorded under several names during the ‘50s, and others did as well.
Some though were so small, they would gain airplay by paying for, known as payola. They would either pay
stations or give them free records to but ad time. Not a lot of money, but you got on the radio!
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History of Rock and Roll: Part 16 (Con’t)
Even with all this, the big companies couldn’t seem to compete. Stars would leave big labels and go to small
ones. Columbia had a label called Okeh, for R&B, but Johnnie Ray was their only real success at this time. But the
point was Okeh couldn’t keep up and Ray was white!
The “cat’ scene though was growing. In 1953, R&B ales hit $15 million! Teenagers were buying R&B and
jukeboxes were playing it constantly wherever there were teens. And from there, it didn’t take long to make records
just for teens, Black and White. Lieber-Stoller in L.A. wrote songs and Jimmy Witherspoon sang one in a Blues Jamboree. Suddenly they were professional songwriters.
Next: I will pick up with Leiber-Stoller in more detail.

Clyde McPhatter

Mahalia Jackson The Royals– later 5 Royals

Billy Ward and the Dominoes

The Royals

The Clovers

John Lee Hooker-

Later– Midnighters

Submitted By: Lyle Watson
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Upcoming August Events:
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check the
Chapter E Website Calendar at: SC Chapter-E Calendar

8/07

VISITOR’S DINNER– Grapevine Italian Restaurant, 1926 Boiling Springs Rd, Boiling
Springs– Visit Chapter K for their Monthly Gathering.

8/11

CHAPTER-E RIDE: 10th Mountain High BBQ Festival Meet at 8am, Quick-Trip (QT)
7840 White Horse Rd, Greenville, SC DESTINATION: 1436 Georgia Rd, Franklin, NC
Cost: $5 Entry Fee, plus cost of any food you wish to sample.
** Pending Return Time– we may join Chapter-F for their Dinner Ride.

8/14

CHAPTER-E GET-TOGETHER & Visitor’s Dinner: *** CHANGE ***
Papa’s & Beer Mexican Restaurant, 317 Haywood Rd. Greenville, SC. Meet at 6pm

8/18

CHAPTER-E RIDE/EVENT Details TBA Pending Weather– See Facebook & Chapter
Calendar

8/21

VISITOR’S DINNER AND TEAM/PLANNING MTG- Coach House Restaurant,
637 SE Main St, Simpsonville Meet at 6pm

8/14

CHAPTER-E RIDE & RECRUITING EVENT: Meet 8am,
Hardees, 6501 State Park Rd, Travelers Rest.
Destination: Schroeder’s Honda, 220 Mitchelle Dr, Hendersonville, NC.
Please bring/wear your GWRRA Vest,. and your favorite “ride” (2, 3, or 4 wheels).

8/28

CHAPTER-E RIDE to Wing Ding (Details TBA– See Facebook & Chapter Calendar).

8/28-9/1 WING DING 40, KNOXVILLE, TN
9/4

VISITOR’S DINNER

Visitors Dinners / Deserts: All are welcome and you can bring friends & family too ! Meet 6:00pm and eat at 6:30pm.
Ch.E RIDES & Events: Everyone is welcome to join us! Two, three or four wheels ok… Any make & model too !!!

**ALL Rides & Events: As we all know, LIFE HAPPENS, and things change. The weather can change quickly, good
or bad. Or maybe an opportunity came up to ride with fellow GWRRA friends, so we changed the plans. Whatever
the case may be, updates will be sent out by email, listed on our Facebook page and our website’s calendar.
Please check them often for ride details or something fun to do with us!
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GWRRA TEAM OFFICERS:
SOUTH CAROLINA:

NATIONAL:

District Director
Buddy & Kim Summer
C: 803-924-2851
SCDD.Buddy@gmail.com

President and Wingman
Anita and JR Alkire
president@gwrra.org
aalkire@gwrra.org

Assistant
John & Karen Higgins
864-209-8050
jwhigg@charter.net

Presidential Assistants
Bob and Nan Shrader
Bruce and Barb Beeman
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Francois and Chantal Seguin
Tom and Renee Wasluck
Don and Sharon Weber

Assistant & Goodie Store
Bill & Judy Dunaway
Bill: 843-357-2270
Wdunaway06@gmail.com
Judy: 843-241-1158
Jdunaway06@gmail.com

352-668-3164
507-433-4286
613-673-2341
570-474-1014
208-660-7836

Assistant & Web Master
J.W. & Yolanda Worley
864-395-2140
jworley9@charter.net
District University Coordinators
Don & Rhonda Weed
C: 864-304-1291
scdistricttrainer@gmail.com

Director of GWRRA University
Clara and Fred Boldt
641-484-5140
toledotriker@gmail.com

District Educator
Rich Kitko
C: 843-240-3392
capn_rich_1@yahoo.com

Director of Rider Education
TBA
director-re@gwrra.org

District Member Enhancement &
Social Coordinator
Jean Kitko
C: 843-222-9606
inletmagnolia@yahoo.com

Director of Membership Enhancement
Larry and Penny Anthony
mepgwrra@gmail.com

District Motorist Awareness Coordinator
Jon & Donna Horning
C: 803-924-5243
jhorningdistrictmap@gmail.com

Director of Motorist Awareness
Mike & Barri Critzman
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

District Treasurer &
Couple of the Year Coordinator
Mary & Mike Coral
C: 803-261-0109
marycoral@aol.com

Director of Finance
Randall and Janet Drake
financedirector@gwrra.org

District Ride Coordinators
Butch & Pat MacGregor
C: (864) 469-0349
butchmak@gmail.com
District Photographers
Glenn & Donna Bumgarner
C: 803-924-1632
bumgarnerg@bellsouth.net

Executive Director Overseas
Dan and Rachel Sanderovich
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com

District Couple of the Year
David and Melissa Timbs
C: 571-437-9580
datimbs@gmail.com
District Ambassador
Steve Smith 803-684-4091
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